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signaling in the endoderm.
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Multipotent enteric precursors from the vagal neural crest
migrate through the pharyngeal arches into the digestive system
and migrate to the posterior of intestine. During migration,
precursors proliferate and differentiate into diverse neurons and
glia that populate the entire digestive system. Previously, the
zebrafish digestive system has been shown to be homologous to
other vertebrates. In this work, we further characterize zebrafish
enteric development. We have previously found that increases in
differentiated zebrafish enteric neurons are completed by 98 hpf.
Here we show that development of this system progresses
through distinct steps beginning with a rapid proliferative phase
during migration of enteric precursors. Proliferation then slows
and is combined with a relatively slow phase of enteric neural
differentiation. This slow phase of enteric neural differentiation
corresponds to formation of circular smooth muscle during the
first half of the third day. Longitudinal muscle develops during
the last half of the third day and appears to be fully formed by the
beginning of the fourth day. As the longitudinal smooth muscle
matures, a rapid phase of enteric neural differentiation begins.
During this time, we observe differentiation of the final two
thirds of enteric neurons. Formation of the enteric neurons and
intestinal smooth muscle appears to be coordinated and
reciprocal interactions between the tissues may be needed to
complete development. Further analysis of digestive mutants or
embryos manipulated by morpholino will unravel the extent of
the interdependence of the two tissues during development.
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The enteric nervous system (ENS) is composed of neurons
and glial cells, organized as interconnected ganglia within the
gut wall, which control its persistaltic and secretory activity. TheRet receptor tyrosine kinase is expressed throughout enteric
neurogenesis and is required for normal ENS development;
humans with mutations in the RET locus have Hirschsprung
disease (HSCR—an absence of ganglia in the colon) and mice
lacking Ret have total intestinal aganglionosis. Using RNA from
wild type and Ret mutant (aganglionic) gut tissue and DNA
microarrays, we conducted a differential screen for ENS
expressed genes and identified hundreds of candidate ENS
expressed genes. This screen was robust and sensitive; all 47
analyzed genes are expressed in the ENS, including some
expressed in only subpopulations of ENS cells. Many novel
genes for studying ENS development were identified, including
genes with human homologues mapping to previously identified
HSCR susceptibility loci, thus representing excellent candidates
for HSCR disease genes. The success of this screen has sparked a
range of research extensions: mice mutant for the candidate
HSCR disease genes are being examined for ENS defects;
zebrafish TILLING mutants are enabling cross-species screens
for ENS development regulators; and finally, transgenic mouse
tools are now being used in novel ways to isolate ENS stem cells/
progenitor cells, which may have applications in stem cell
replacement therapies in HSCR models.
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Defects in diaphragm development are devastating birth
defects in humans. Congenital posterolateral diaphragmatic
hernias occur in 1/3000 live births and have an overall mortality
near 50%. The pathogenesis of these defects is poorly under-
stood. Mouse models of abnormal diaphragm development are
needed for the study of diaphragmatic embryogenesis. Mouse
mutagenesis with ethylnitrosourea (ENU) is a valuable tool for
modeling specific defects in organogenesis. Although induced
mutations are random, screening may be performed to target
organs of interest. As part of an ongoing ENU mutagenesis
screen, embryos were specifically examined for defects in
diaphragm development. From this screen, over 2000 embryos
were screened in late embryogenesis, and three new mouse
models were recovered. The “Overgrown” mutation causes
muscle overgrowth onto the central tendon. Mice with the
“Heartburn” mutation have a hiatal hernia, and some also have
separate posterior diaphragmatic defects. A third line has a left
sided posterior diaphragmatic hernia. To map these mutations, a
whole-genome SNP genotyping panel is being used to identify
regions of retained homozygosity of A/J strain genome (the
mutagenized strain) in mutant animals. The “Overgrown”
